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COVID-19 CURVE

SUICIDE CURVE

North Coast PHN model

Run 2 - Unemployment rate 11.1% (total 
population) & 24% youth unemployment
Run 3 - Unemployment rate 15.9% (total 
population) & 34.8% youth unemployment

https://www.smh.com.au/national/how-are-countries-flattening-the-
curve-of-coronavirus-20200317-p54b3g.html

https://www.smh.com.au/national/how-are-countries-flattening-the-curve-of-coronavirus-20200317-p54b3g.html
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Bending the post-
COVID-19 curve for 

suicide

Preliminary results 
from systems 

modelling for the North 
Coast Primary Health 

Network 
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High level overview of the causal structure and 
pathways of the model
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Model Validation
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Baseline (pre-COVID era):
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Post-COVID: Scenario 1 (Conservative) - Unemployment rate 
11.1% (total population) and 24.0% youth unemployment with 
10% reduction in social connectedness
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Mitigating strategy: 20% increase in services capacity 
growth rate (i.e. a 6.5% increase per year in pre-COVID-19 mental health GP, 
psychiatrist & allied services capacity, and a 2% CMHC services capacity)
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Mitigating strategy: 50% increase in services capacity 
growth rate (i.e. an 8% increase per year in pre-COVID-19 mental health GP, 
psychiatrist & allied services capacity, and a 5% CMHC services capacity)
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Mitigating strategy: A doubling of services capacity 
growth rate (i.e. a 11% increase per year in pre-COVID-19 mental health GP, 
psychiatrist & allied services capacity, and a 10% CMHC services capacity)
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Mitigating strategy: Doubling services capacity growth rate + 
technology enabled coordinated care
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Mitigating strategy: Doubling services capacity growth rate + 
technology enabled coordinated care + post-attempt after care
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Mitigating strategy: A doubling of services capacity 
growth rate – impact on ED presentations
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Mitigating strategy: 100% increase in services capacity growth + 
technology enabled coordinated care – impact on ED presentations
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Mitigating strategy: 100% increase in services capacity growth + 
technology enabled coordinated care + post-attempt care – impact 
on ED presentations
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In summary:

Proactive, strategic investments in mental health 
programs and services will play a vital role in
supplementing efforts to increase community 
connectedness and the social and economic
supports required to help flatten this curve.
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REGIONAL VARIATION IN IMPACTS REQUIRES 
REGIONALLY SPECIFIC DECISION SUPPORT TOOLS

By Xin Qi, Wenbiao Hu, Kerrie Mengersen, and Shilu Tong. BMC Public Health 2014, 
14:681, Published 4 July 2014

Suicide rates across LGAs and 
unincorporated SLAs, 1996-2000.
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Thank you for listening!

A special thank you to Dr Adam Skinner for his 
significant contributions to this work. 
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1. Define the Burden of Mental Health
2. Link Inputs to Outcomes - Systems Dynamics Modelling (SDM)
3. Determine the best Strategic Intervention – use the SDM
4. Select the best Individual Interventions – Optimisation
5. Forecast the change in Burden – use SDM
6. Monitor/Manage performance
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Cost of
Projects

Funds
Available

Maximise Value
of funded portfolio

Minimise Liability
of unfunded projects

Unfunded
Projects
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North Coast Collective – Established October 2018

In its initial phase - a regional collaboration between
• North Coast Primary Health Network
• Northern NSW Local Health District
• Mid North Coast Local Health District

Vision to create a system that:
• Is better connected
• Puts the needs of carers and consumers at its centre to give them better lives
• Addresses the social determinants of health by working hand in hand with cross 

sectoral partners to better address health priorities
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Codesigning local solutions to systemic problems  

Common problems across settings
• Mental health treatment isolated from other physical/ social 

needs
• Late intervention
• Lack of communication between services
• Inefficient resource allocation
• Low service capacity/under resourced
• Long wait times for services
• High cost
• Unable to deal with complex issues
• Poor access to psychology and psychiatry 

Lived experience (inc. 
carers)

Clinical (NOS)

headspace

GPResearch

NSW ambulance

Community services

LHD

Workshop representation
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The role of digital technologies in mental health care

The use of digital technologies in mental health systems 
has demonstrated utility to improve access to care and 
screening, communication between clinicians and 
consumers, information flows and data sharing, and 
improving treatment engagement, particularly in remote 
or rural settings (Falconer et al., 2018)

Source: World Economic Forum report - Empowering 8 Billion Minds: Enabling Better Mental 
Health for All via the Ethical Adoption of Technologies
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Increasing the use of technology-enabled coordinated care in mental health 
settings has an impact on outcomes
Under the ‘business as usual’ scenario (pre-COVID assumptions), approximately 12 274 self-harm hospitalisations and 953 suicide deaths 
were forecast for the period 2021 – 2030.

Note: Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the impact of uncertainty in estimates of the direct effects of 
each intervention scenario on the simulation results. 
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Increasing the use of technology-enabled coordinated care in mental health settings 
has an impact on outcomes

Note: Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the impact of uncertainty in estimates of the direct effects of 
each intervention scenario on the simulation results. 
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Characteristics of technology-enabled coordinated care

1. Improves per-service recovery or relapse rate (Woltmann et al., 2012; Falconer et al., 2018; Kikkert et al., 2018)

• Systematic assessment and triage
• Routine outcome monitoring and decision support (respond to changing needs, expert level and team-based input in 

managing cases)
• Interoperable clinical information system use (information flows between professionals)
• Service delivery redesign (workforce reorganization, support self management)

2. Increases referral pathways between providers (Badamgarav et al., 2003; Fortney et al., 2016; Katon et al., 2010)

• Addressing complex needs
o Specialised psychiatric care (i.e., psychiatrists and allied mental health services)
o Alcohol and drug treatment services
o Employment services
o Housing support

3. Reduces rates of disengagement from services (Badamgarav et al., 2003; Falconer et al., 2018)

• Reduced wait times 
• Reduce dissatisfaction with care due to inadequate care from a stretched system
• Demand for services doesn’t exceed service capacity

4. Increases service capacity
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The way you use technology matters

Scenario details
Run 1: Baseline case (no change to the use of technology by services)
Run 2: Using technology for access only (i.e. moving existing face to face consultations online, no change to model of care) 
Run 3: Using technology to improve care coordination (i.e. enhancing care through multidisciplinary team-based care)

Replicating existing models of care online won't cut it. Why?

New models of care are needed that leverage the benefits of using technology such as, better triage processes (e.g. 
online assessments, workforce reorganization), multidisciplinary team-based care, routine outcome monitoring, and better 
information flows
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The rate of uptake influences the effect on outcomes

Scenario details
Run 1: Baseline case (no change to the use of technology by services)
Run 2: 25% increase in the proportion of mental health services provided that involve technology-enabled coordinated care
Run 3: 50% increase in the proportion of mental health services provided that involve technology-enabled coordinated care 
Run 4: 80% increase in the proportion of mental health services provided that involve technology-enabled coordinated care 
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Implementation of digital technologies 

Source: LaMonica et al., 2019
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COVID-19: Economic and mental health impacts

Evolving situation: COVID-19, economy, mental health, policy responses

Dynamic simulation model: Captures these key interdependencies 

Scenario 1: Unemployment reaches 11.1%; youth unemployment 24%

Scenario 2: Unemployment reaches 15.9%; youth unemployment 34.8%

‘U-Shaped’ recovery: Conditional on Governmental response

* Scenarios aligned with consensus forecasts; updatable as situation changes
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Productivity losses over 5 years

• Cumulative productivity loss is between 3% and 7% of regional potential 

• Mental health accounts for over 11% of these productivity losses
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Investing in interventions = Reduction in productivity costs

Effective interventions reduce costs by over 40%, $100m
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Health sector impacts: post-attempt care
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Take home messages

We need dynamic simulation modelling = ‘policy sat nav’ 

Evolving situation: as situations change the model is updated

Rapid decision support: policy options, costs & consequences

Policy coordination: decisions in one sector affect the others

Invest in mental health: alleviate distress, save lives, create wealth 



Matthew Hamilton
Senior Policy Analyst and Lead (Health economics work-stream), Orygen

@orygen_aus
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MESSAGE

- To develop the sort of models that can inform the re-engineering of mental health 
service systems and effective policymaking on the social determinants of mental 
disorder we need to provide practical supports to :

• Build on existing mental health simulation expertise 

• Encourage collaboration and linkages between modelling projects

• Improve transparency

• Implement continuous improvement of individual models

• Balance short term needs with longer term vision and funding horizons



MESSAGE (REPHRASED)

If you have a really complex problem you should:

• break it into smaller, more manageable tasks;

• allocate those tasks to as much appropriately 
skilled help as you can get; 

• have a plan that ensures each task/project team 
contributes to the overall goal; and

• be realistic about timeframes and resource 
requirements.



Funding provided by an Innovation Grant from VicHealth. In kind funding provided by Orygen and Victoria University

Project investigators: Orygen, Victoria University, Flinders University, Deakin University

READY FOR WHATS NEXT

A framework for open science development of simulation models in mental health.

• Initially being applied to develop a simulation model of resilience in Victoria that can be 
iteratively refined, generalised and extended

• Also applied to three simulation models led by Orygen in epidemiology, e-mental health 
help-seeking and primary mental healthcare

• All code and data for which we have appropriate permissions will be released under 
open source licensing arrangements

• Will also release open source toolkit to implement this framework



WHY DEVELOP A FRAMEWORK?

• Policymakers need to trust models and they need to be value for money.
• Complex models require extra work to validate and communicate.

• There are some potential trade-offs (fast-cheap-good)

• Modelling entire systems is a very different challenge to the modelling the 
business case for public reimbursement of individual interventions.

• Extends beyond a single decision problem in a specific context.

WHAT?   V.     WHAT, HOW, WHERE, WHEN, WHO & WHY?

• A different approach and toolkit is required to that used to build most of the 
current simulation models in mental health

• Not feasible to be undertaken by one research group, but needs iterative development 
by multiple teams over long timeframes.

• The practical implementation in code and data management presents the biggest 
challenges and opportunities



IN PRACTICE

• Start with relatively simple models, implemented so that component 
algorithms and data are reusable by others

• Develop tools to streamline process of generalising models to other contexts
• Once these initial simple models are validated, refine and extend them
• Link individual models together (including those produced by other groups) 

to progressively assemble more complex representations of mental health 
systems spanning social determinants to specialist services.



WORKED EXAMPLE

• We developed an extremely simple demographic model to predict age and sex population 
counts.

• We wrote code to generalise that model to any context within Australia

• e.g. running it for Victoria state involves concurrent system dynamics simulations for 
~7,000 spatial units, each with there own unique input data set.

• We used that model as the basis for an epidemiology model that added prevalence rate 
data from national surveys along with scenario analysis parameters to adjust those rates 
for current context.

• We wrote additional code to convert outputs of Sydney model to inputs to our model for 
COVID-19 scenario analysis.

• We are linking the base demographic and epidemiology models to our other models to 
help develop sample weights for individual simulations and implement scenario analysis

• We plan to further extend this model with other spatial attributes and predictors



SAMPLE OUTPUT



CONCLUSION

• Australia has good current expertise in simulation modelling in mental health

• However, if we want to go beyond evaluation of individual programs and policies to 
modelling complex systems environments, we need to do some things differently.

• Priorities:

• Open source code and data

• Standardised workflows and metadata

• Common frameworks and tools

• Funding support to build infrastructure and facilitate continuous improvement



MATTHEW.HAMILTON@ORYGEN.ORG.AU



Useful resources

• Brain and Mind Centre: sydney.edu.au/brain-mind
• Orygen: orygen.org.au
• North Coast Primary Health Network: ncphn.org.au
• Black Dog Institute: blackdoginstitute.org.au
• headspace: headspace.org.au
• Beyond Blue: beyondblue.org.au
• Head to Health: headtohealth.gov.au
• Lifeline: lifeline.org.au or 13 11 14



Thanks for tuning in!
For more information about the YOUTHe

Centre for Research Excellence:
https://www.sydney.edu.au/brain-

mind/

With special thanks to research partners such as:This conversation was hosted by:
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